
Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Are you sitting comfortably? Have you gripped your 
pencil properly? Your tutor can help you with this.

Revision of the first handwriting join
Practise the joins and then trace the sentences below as neatly as possible.

un  We have fun in the sun!

in  The bin lid needs to be clean!

ig  We like to dig and dig!

id  The boy hid under the lid.

eg  The dog had a peg on his leg.

ed  It was time for bed.

ar  Dad loves his new car.

an  Can I use this pan?



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Revision of the second handwriting join

ch  ch  ch  ch  ch  ch  ch

    Cheryl likes to eat cheese. 

sh  sh  sh  sh  sh  sh  sh

    She sells sea shells.

th  th  th  th  th  th  th

    Theo loved the new bike

Practise the joins then trace the sentences below as neatly as possible.

Practise the shape below by tracing over the pattern. Always remember to use a 
pencil.

¶u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[

ªc[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[l]c[lclclclclc



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the second join

Follow the arrows and trace the join  ill
Trace and complete the patterns below.  Always remember to use a pencil.

¶l[l ¶l[l ¶l[l ¶l[l...........  ¶l[l ¶l[l ¶l[l ¶l[l..........
¶i[l[l ¶i[l[l ¶i[l[l ¶i[ll .........  ¶i[l[l ¶i[l[l ¶i[l[l ¶i[ll ........

Trace and write the words below.

¶i[l[l  ...........  ...........  ..........

p¶i[l[l ...........  ...........  ..........

Trace the sentences and choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks. Try and 
stay within the lines.

Tom i¢ f¨e[l[i[n]g                        .

A               m]a]§e h[i[m f¨e[l bÖ[t[·e[r.

p[i[l[l

¶i[l[l

Bill is ill.



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the second join
Trace and complete the words and then practise writing the words in the spaces 
provided.  Colour in the picutres.

   h[i[l[l  h[i[l[l  h[i[l[l ...........

   •u[i[l[l  •u[i[l[l  •u[i[l[l ...........

  
   ¶i[l[l   ¶i[l[l   ¶i[l[l  ...........

   m[i[l[l  m[i[l[l  m[i[l[l ...........

Trace and write the letters below.

c[h  c[h  c[h  c[h   ...............
t[h  t[h  t[h  t[h   ...............
i[l[l  i[l[l  i[l[l  i[l[l   ...............



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the second join

Follow the arrows and trace the join  s[l
Trace and complete the patterns below.  Always remember to use a pencil.

s[ls[ls[ls[l..............  s[ls[ls[ls[l..............
s[ls[ls[ls[l..............  s[ls[ls[ls[l..............

Trace and write the words below.

s[l[u]ü ...........  ...........  ..........

s[l[i]d ...........  ...........  ..........

Trace the sentences and choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks. Try and 
stay within the lines.

Sa[m s[·e[ppe]d on a                   .

I                 on t[«e ba[n]a[n]a s„[i[n.
s[l[i]d

s[l[u]ü

Slimy slugs



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the second join
Trace and complete the words and then practise writing the words in the spaces 
provided.  Colour in the picutres.

   s[l[i]de  s[l[i]de  s[l[i]de ...........

   s[l[u]ü  s[l[u]ü  s[l[u]ü ...........

  
   s[l[urp  s[l[urp  s[l[urp ...........

   s¶¯¨e[p  s¶¯¨e[p  s¶¯¨e[p ...........

Trace and write the letters below.

s[l  s[l   s[l  s[l   .................
t[h  t[h  t[h  t[h   .................
i[l[l  i[l[l  i[l[l  i[l[l   .................



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the second join

Follow the arrows and trace the join     c[„
Trace and complete the patterns below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]......... c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„].........
c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]......... c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„].........

Trace and write the words below.

sa]c[„ ...........  ...........  ........

ba]c[„ ...........  ...........  ........

Trace the sentences and choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks. Try and 
stay within the lines.

Zªa]c[„ c]ou[l]d s¨e t[«e t]oÓõ ¶i[n ¶t[«e            .

Mu[m fâ[l[l a[n]d h[u[Œt «e[r            .
sa]c[„
ba]c[„

Sack full of presents



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the second join
Trace and complete the words and then practise writing the words in the spaces 
provided. Colour in the picutres.

   sa]c[„  sa]c[„   sa]c[„  ...........

   „[i]c[„  „[i]c[„  „[i]c[„ ...........

  
   Ja]c[„  Ja]c[„  Ja]c[„ ...........

   sn]a]c[„  sn]a]c[„  sn]a]c[„ ............

Trace and write the letters below.

c[„  c[„  c[„  c[„   ...............
c[h  c[h  c[h  c[h   ...............
t[h  t[h  t[h  t[h   ...............



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Follow the arrows and trace the join     s[t
Trace and complete the patterns below.  Always remember to use a pencil.

¶u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u......... ¶u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u......... 
¶u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u......... ¶u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u......... 

Trace and write the words below.

s[t]a[r ...........  ...........  ........

s[t[i]c[„ ...........  ...........  ........

Trace the sentences and choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks. Try 
and stay within the lines.

S¶t]a[n c]a[n                 on s[t[i[l[t¢.

Om]a[r            s[t[i[l[l a¢ a s[t]a[t[¸e.

Practising the second join

s[t]ššd

s[t]a[n]d

Super star!



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the second join
Trace and complete the words and then practise writing the words in the spaces 
provided.  Colour in the picutres.

   s[t]a[r  s[t]a[r  s[t]a[r ...........

   s[t]a[t[¸e  s[t]a[t[¸e  s[t]a[t[¸e ...........

  
   s[t]a[n]d  s[t]a[n]d  s[t]a[n]d ...........

   s[t]a[i[rä  s[t]a[i[rä  s[t]a[i[rä ............

Trace and write the letters below.

s[t  s[t   s[t   s[t   .................
t[h  t[h  t[h  t[h   .................
s[l  s[l   s[l  s[l   .................



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Follow the arrows and trace the join     ¶n[„
Trace and complete the patterns below. Always remember to use a pencil.

¶n[l[n[l[n[l[n[l[...............¶n[l[n[l[n[l[n[l[...............

¶n[l[n[l[n[l[n[l[...............¶n[l[n[l[n[l[n[l[...............
Trace and write the words below.

t]a[n[„ ...........  ...........  ........

i[n[„ ...........  ...........  ........

Trace the sentences and choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks. Try and 
stay within the lines.

S¶h[µÖ[Óa c[¯e]a[n¢ t[«e fi¢[h              .

I a[m t[h[i[rä[t[y for a                     .

Practising the second join

t]a[n[„

d[ri[n[„

Drink your 
juice



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the second join
Trace and complete the words and then practise writing the words in the spaces 
provided.  Colour in the picutres.

   i[n[„  i[n[„  i[n[„ ...........

   d[ri[n[„  d[ri[n[„  d[ri[n[„ ...........

  
   ¶Ïu[n[„   ¶Ïu[n[„  Ïu[n[„ ...........

   t]a[n[„  t]a[n[„  t]a[n[„...........

Trace and write the letters below.

n[„  n[„  n[„  n[„   ...............
c[h  c[h  c[h  c[h   ...............
c[„  c[„  c[„  c[„   ...............



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Follow the arrows and trace the join     og
Trace and complete the patterns below.  Always remember to use a pencil.

oooooooooo...........oooooooooo............

oooooooooo...........oooooooooo............
Trace and write the words below.

frog ...........  ...........  ........

log  ...........  ...........  ........

Trace the sentences and choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks. Try and 
stay within the lines.

A              ¶l[i[ÝÖ¢ i[n a …e[n[±e[l.

A               ¶l[i[ÝÖ¢ i[n a p]on]d.

Learning the third join

frog

dog

My dog, Rex 



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the third join
Trace and complete the words and then practise writing the words in the spaces 
provided.  Colour in the picutres.

   dog  dog   dog .............

   log   log   log  .............

  
   f›šg  f›šü  f›šü .............

 
   c]šg  c]šü   c]šü .............

Trace and write the letters below.

šü  šü  šü  šü  ....................
t[h  t[h  t[h  t[h  ....................
s[l  s[l   s[l  s[l  ....................



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Follow the arrows and trace the join    µÖ
Trace and complete the patterns below. Always remember to use a pencil.

¶µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ........... ¶µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ...........

¶µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ........... ¶µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ[µÖ...........

Trace and write the words below.

t[«e[µÖ ...........  ...........  ........

a[µÖ ...........  ...........  ........

Trace the sentences and then copy it on the lines below. Take your time and make 
sure you write it as neatly as possible!

W¶«e[µÖ a[µÖ ¶t[«e[y?           T¶«e[µÖ t[«e[y a[µÖ!      

                                                     

Practising the third join

There they are! 



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the third join
Trace and write the words below.

t[«e[µÖ  t[«e[µÖ  t[«e[µÖ  ...........

a[µÖ  a[µÖ  a[µÖ  ...........

Trace the poem below. Read the poem aloud to your tutor once you have finished. 

What is funny about this poem?

Yâ¢[·e[›d]a[þ u[p]on ¶t[«e s[t]a[i[r

I °e[t a m]a[n àh]‹ ßa¢[n’t t[«e[µÖ

Hâ ßa¢[n’t t[«e[µÖ a]Ía[i[n t]šd]a[y

I Þi¢[h t[h]a[t m]a[n ßou[l]d Í‹ a[ßa[þ!
       from the poem ‘Antigonish’ by William Hughes Mearns

Trace and write the letters below.

µÖ  µÖ  µÖ  µÖ   .................
t[h  t[h  t[h  t[h   .................
  



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Follow the arrows and trace the join    š‹
Trace and complete the patterns below. Always remember to use a pencil.

ororororo............. ororororo.............

ororororo............. ororororo.............
Trace and write the words below.

m]šon  .........  ..........  ........

›šom  .........  ..........  ........

Trace the sentence and fill in the blanks for the words in the box

I l]oÝÖ t]‹ l[¬e i[n m[y               a[t n[i]Ìh[t a[n]d  

l]šŠ„ u[p ªa[t t[«e              s]‹ bri]Ìh[t.

Practising the third join

The moon shines

moon
room



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the third join
Trace and complete the words and then practise writing the words in the spaces 
provided.  Colour in the picutres.

   d]šor  d]šor  d]šor ..............

    fšŠt  fšŠt  fšŠt ..............

  
   m]šon  m]šon  m]šon ..............

 
   ›a]c]šon ›a]c]šon ›a]c]šon  ...........

Trace and write the letters below.

s[t  s[t   s[t   s[t   ...............
t[h  t[h  t[h  t[h   ...............
s[l  s[l   s[l  s[l   ...............



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Follow the arrows and trace the join    àl
Trace and complete the patterns below. 

¶ÞÞÞÞÞ............. ¶ÞÞÞÞÞ.............

¶ÞÞÞÞÞ............. ¶ÞÞÞÞÞ.............

Trace and write the words below.

Ì›oàl ...........  ...........  ........

p[›oàl ...........  ...........  ........

Trace the sentence below and choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks. 

T«e d]šg              à«e[n «e c]a[n s¨e

t[«e c]a[t                    .

Learning the fourth join

prowl

growls

Prowl and 
growl 



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising the fourth join
Trace and write the words below.

oàl  oàl  oàl  ....................

foàl  foàl  foàl  ....................

Trace the poem below. 

I «e]a[›d a fšŠt u[p]on t[«e fl]šor

Th]ou]Ìh[t ou[r c]a[t ßa¢ ªon ¶t[«e ¶p[›oàl

I s[l]oàl[þ s[t]a[Œ·e]d t]‹ ope[n t[«e d]šor

Un[t[i[l I «e]a[›d t[«e Ì›oàl!

Trace and write the letters below.

š‹  š‹  š‹  š‹  ...................
àl  àl  àl  àl  ................... 
µÖ  µÖ  µÖ  µÖ   .................



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Follow the arrows and trace the join    of
Trace and complete the patterns below.  Always remember to use a pencil.

fffffff...............  fffffff............... 

fffffff...............  fffffff............... 
Trace and write the words below.

soft ...........  ...........  ........

coffee ...........  ...........  ........

Trace the sentences below and choose the words from the box to fill in the blanks.

 

M¶u[m ßoŒ„¢ f›om «e[r                 .

M¶y fa[Ûou[ri[·e s[áÕe[t ¶i¢ s]oft          .

Learning the fourth join

toffee

office

Coffee and 
toffee



Tricky OK Great

Tutor notes:

Completed

Needs to repeat

Lizard card?

How did you do?  Colour in the lizard that shows how you found this exercise.

Revision
Trace  and then write the words below to revise what you have covered in this 
book.

s[t[i[l[l  ........... p[i[n[„  ...........

f›šü  ........... t[«e[µÖ  ...........

m]šon ........... Ì›oàl ...........

s]oft  ........... s[·e[p  ...........

s[i[n[„  ........... d]šü  ...........

a[µÖ  ........... ›šom ...........

p[›oàl ........... coffee ...........


